Parents and Teachers
The bottom of the website offers a For Educators button where
you can find all sorts of information. If you select Educator Tools,
you can find out how many different things can be incorporated
into your curriculum and what benefits certain parts of World
Book: Kids can have for you.

World Book: Kids

All these options will help you know how you can use World
Book: Kids and how your child is progressing. Find ways to
incorporate science projects or maps into your teaching.
Make sure to check out other resources available from World
Book through the library. Try the Spanish and French language
versions of World Book: Kids or move up to World Book: Student,
World Book: Advanced and World Book: Timelines.

Learn! Play! Read!
Peace Library System

Questions? Select Support on the bottom toolbar.
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Read & Learn

World Book: Kids
World Book: Kids is a resource for older children at the age where
they want to look and find information while keeping the research
fun! World Book: Kids includes games, science projects,
comparing tools, biographies, maps and more.

World Book: Kids gives you 9 tools to play, learn and read with.
All of them can be located on the bottom menu.

Browse & Search
World Book: Kids offers a few different ways for kids to find
information. In the search results page, you can click More
Information to find out how many of the results are articles,
pictures, maps or videos.
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The main page has a search bar in the center of the screen.
Type in something you're looking for like "dog" and select the
green search icon. If you aren't sure how it is spelled, try your
best and a drop down menu will appear to try and help you.
The main page has an explore bar beside the search bar.
Select Explore. You'll be brought to a Dig in! page where you
can break down what you want to look for by subjects.
The main page has a background image. The first time it may
be a bumble bee, if you return later it can be about dinosaurs.
To find out more about this rotating featured information list,
select the title from the Read About section

1. Pictures & Videos limits your browsing results to pictures and
videos.

2. World of Animals allows you to find out information about
animals and compare these facts between different animals.
3. Activities give you access to tons of activities that promote fun
and learning.
4. Maps & More gives you access to an interactive map, static maps
from World Book Atlas and colouring pages of countries flags and the
outline of the country.
5. Games gives you access to tons of games which you can sort
through by what type of game or what subject the game is about.

6. Important People lets you search through biographies for a
specific person or for a kind of person (like a female politician from
Kenya). Great for when you aren't sure where to start.
7. Compare Places allows you to find out information about
provinces/states/countries and compare them with other provinces/
states/countries to learn the differences.
8. Science Projects gives you access to tons of science projects on
different topics that you can do at home!
9. Dictionary helps you search for the meaning of a word, phrase or
sentence.

